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Bear Sir, 

As promised we send you the plan of the property included in the sale to Mr 
Williamson which we shall be glad if you will forward direct to Messrs Challoner saying that the 
plan and measurements are approved by you so as to save as much delay as possible in order that 
the completion can take place as early as possible. You will see that we have placed the two 
measurements agreed upon between us on the plan, viz: 544 feet outside measurement to road 
and 250 feet at the back as shewn. Owing to the small scale of the plan it is not possible to shew 
the Manhole cover and tree 15 feet from the boundary. 

re; Your new bungalow. 

As promised we send you a rough sketch shewing the way we should suggest setting out the 
bungalow as at present marked out with the footings. This will give you 2 good bed rooms, 
Sitting room as at present marked out on the site, Kitchen, Scullery, larder, coal, store, bath room 
and W.C. The main roof can be hipped all round and the back roof hipped at the end and run into 
the main roof. We would suggest a french casement door and windows as shewn to the Sitting 
room at the front. We should form a cement plinth to the exterior wall and rough cast above as 
shewn. The Scullery would enable the kitchen to be used as a Sitting room as an oil cooking 
stove could be placed in the Scullery for cooking in the summer. The entrance to the Scullery is 
at the side. We trust the suggested plan will suit you. 
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